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Challenging the 
oppressive social context 

by redesigning learning 
space. The case of a 

business ethics class in 
Russia

absTracT
The traditional management educational methods like in class group 
activities derive from Western democratic principles and work well in 
tolerant and pluralistic climate. However, in dogmatic and oppressive 
social environment, they just reinforce the dominant culture and create 
obstacles to fostering the students’ critical reflexive thinking. Learning 
space becomes constrained by different overwhelming contextual factors: 
from group pressure to an authoritarian political background. On the 
case of the Russian business ethics classroom, this paper examines the 
influence of an oppressive context on the learning space and offers an 
approach to weakening this influence by intensifying students’ critical 
reflexivity using writing assignments and supportive teacher’s feedback 
based on a narrative therapy approach.

Keywords: ethics, management education, Russia, reflexivity.
JEL Codes: M14, M19

Desafiar el contexto social 
opresivo rediseñando el 

espacio de aprendizaje. El 
caso de una clase de ética 

empresarial en Rusia

resumen
Los métodos educativos tradicionales en administración, como las 
actividades de grupo en clase, se derivan de los principios democrá-
ticos occidentales y funcionan bien en un clima tolerante y pluralista. 
Sin embargo, en un entorno social dogmático y opresivo, simplemente 
refuerzan la cultura dominante y crean obstáculos para fomentar el 
pensamiento reflexivo crítico de los estudiantes. El espacio de apren-
dizaje se ve limitado por diferentes factores contextuales que abruman 
a los estudiantes: desde la presión del grupo hasta el historial político 
autoritario. En el caso del aula rusa de ética empresarial, este artículo 
examina el papel de un contexto opresivo en el espacio de aprendizaje 
y ofrece un enfoque para debilitar esta influencia mediante la intensi-
ficación de la reflexividad crítica de los estudiantes. Esto se consigue 
a través de tareas de escritura y de la retroalimentación de apoyo del 
profesor, basada en un enfoque de terapia narrativa.

Palabras clave: ética, educación empresarial, Rusia, reflexividad.
Códigos JEL: M14, M19

Desafiar o contexto social 
opressivo redesenhando o 
espaço de aprendizagem. 

O caso de uma classe de 
ética empresarial em 

Rússia

resumo
Os métodos educativos tradicionais em administração, tais como as 
atividades de grupo em classe, derivam-se dos princípios democráticos 
ocidentais e funcionam em um clima tolerante e pluralista. Contudo, 
em um entorno social dogmático e opressivo, simplesmente reforçam 
a cultura dominante e criam obstáculos para fomentar o pensamento 
reflexivo crítico dos estudantes. O espaço de aprendizagem vê-se limita-
do por diferentes fatores contextuais que constrangem aos estudantes: 
desde a pressão do grupo até o historial político autoritário. No caso da 
aula russa de ética empresarial, este documento examina o papel de um 
contexto opressivo no espaço de aprendizagem e oferece um enfoque 
que debilita esta influência por meio do incremento da reflexividade 
crítica dos estudantes. Isto se consegue a través de tarefas de escrita 
e da retroalimentação de apoio do professor, baseada em um enfoque 
de terapia narrativa.

Palavras chave: ética, educação empresarial, Rússia, reflexividade.
Códigos JEL: M14, M19
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“The impetus which enables you to fly is our great human possession. 

Everybody has it. It is a feeling of the connection one has with every 

source of power. But it is frightening! It is devilishly dangerous! That 

is why the majority of people are so willing to renounce any idea of 

flying and prefer to stroll quietly along the pavement and obey the law.” 

(Demian, Hermann Hesse, 2008)

Introduction

The above quotation taps into something within the human condition that is potentially 
at least, very powerful. We, human beings, have aspirations; flying might be just one of 
them! But the central point here is that “the majority of people” often comply or silence 
their aspirations. In some contexts around the world, silence and compliance could be 
seen as the “rational” choice. However, even within great oppressive regimes, the human 
spirit may shine through, and empowerment can potentially emerge.

Our complex and dangerous times set the context for both tragedy and hope. Against this 
backdrop, this special issue of Cuadernos de Administracion explores the ways in which 
leadership spirit can develop. To be more specific, we delve into this tension between 
tragedy and hope through the four following main themes:

• The spaces for learning
• Crossing boundaries for learning
• Timing in learning
• Power dynamics in learning spaces

The spaces for learning

Spaces for learning range from the political and economic contexts to the classroom 
setting.

In terms of the former, it is tragic that the global economy creates huge inequalities 
between nations and peoples within nations. The overarching learning space here is 
influenced by neofeudalism (Shearing, 2001). This is a context where much power over 
many people is accumulated in the hands of the few. This can mean that millions of people 
experience the pressures of globalized capitalism as relentless claims to work harder, 
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to be more narrowly specialized, to be more vulnerable economically and to experience 
work as if it were emptied of all moral significance. Millions of workers experience the 
future as an uncertain threat (Sennett, 1998). Here, learning can be a means of escape, 
or simply a vehicle of further subjugation as people learn to comply. Escape, in the sense 
that learning itself can provide hope and an inner sense of confidence. It can enable 
people to step out of their situation and move on to new opportunities. But, in contrast, 
learning, delivered as “training” within traditional settings where the trainer has an 
expectation of compliance to pre-established “learning outcomes” that simply engineer 
what has been pre-specified is the potential road to subjugation (Bernstein, 1971).

It is not just globalized capitalism that creates oppression. In the paper in this Spe-
cial Edition “Challenging the oppressive social context by redesigning learning space. 
The case of a business ethics class in Russia”, Kalnitskaya informs us that the politi-
cal environment, in this case, an oppressive regime, directly influences the learner’s  
ability to interact with the subject matter, offer independent opinion or even be able to 
challenge one’s assumptions. The only certainty here is that of silence or compliance. 
Yet, Kalnitskaya also offers hope, hope of improvement through innovative practices 
within the learning space and by adapting established ideas of, for example, narrative 
therapy and to apply them in new and different contexts. Similarly, in the paper “Ar-
istotelian phronesis as a key factor for leadership in the knowledge-creating company 
according to Ikujiro Nonaka” by Scalzo and Fariñas, we find not only established ideas 
being employed to explore leadership development but we also see a combining of the 
Ancient Greek and Ancient Japanese philosophies to help throw new light on the spaces 
and vehicles for learning.

Now if we turn to traditional organizational learning settings, they mostly operate as in-
class trainings where knowledge is transferred from one who “knows” to mostly passive 
recipients. Such designs portray learning as essentially individual, cognitive and a-con-
textual. This approach says nothing about emotional development or the development 
of values within any given context. It is a linear approach to learning where the outcome 
is pre-specified. Whilst this approach offers both accountability and quality control, it 
is, however, this emphasis on the outcome that excludes the notion of “learning as an 
ongoing process” and denies the relational, contextual, emotional and moral aspects 
of learning. As raised earlier, according to Habermas (1974), it creates a “hegemony 
of technique” which simply engineers the achievement of the pre-specified outcomes 
(Bernstein, 1971). Of course, this approach can help people to achieve with the pre-spec-
ified limits but, the processes of learning are unique to individuals, the contexts and 
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spaces where the learning is employed are variable, dynamic and ever changing. It is 
unlikely that such an approach will develop such flexibility, nor develop people who are 
capable of innovation, creativity, improvisation, critical thinking, collaboration, social 
and emotionally awareness, change or a moral capacity and a tolerance of complexity. 
These are however some of the widely agreed attributes of modern leaders (Boyatzis & 
Ratti, 2009; Burnison, 2012; Jackson & Parry, 2011; Kouzes & Posner, 2012; Yukl, 2013).

Hamlin et al. (2016) emphasise the contextual and subjective nature of learning in 
any given business context and it is particularly interesting to note that some (Batool, 
2013; Mayer et al., 2001; Salovey & Mayer, 1990) suggest that the abilities outlined in 
the previous paragraph are not acquired in the traditional training room but rather over 
periods of time through experience. It is here that more individualized and situation-
ally significant (Lave & Wenger, 1991) approaches to learning become important. Such 
approaches include coaching, mentoring and action learning, and take into account 
the individual, their context and the groups they work with. It is also here that online 
approaches, which may be drawn down at any time convenient to the learner, come into 
their own together with concepts such as critical reflection, reflexivity and mindfulness 
come into the mix of the learning space.

The paper “This is not a cake recipe: historicity as an element for the understanding 
and transformation of a waste management activity at a university hospital in Brazil” by 
Rodrigues Paniza and Cassandre explores the creation of an authentic learning space to 
investigate a problem and develop a new future by employing a situated, contextually 
specific and dialogic learning process to access the collective memory within an orga-
nization. Here, the workplace is the learning space and the learning is fundamentally a 
social process whereby the learners learn by, with and through each other (Garvey, 2011). 
This approach confirms Vygotsky’s (1978) view that “social transaction is the fundamen-
tal vehicle of education and not, so to speak, solo performance” (Bruner, 1985, p. 25).

In a similar vein, advocating for a “politics of space” Jørgensen depicts how organizations 
shape people. The author indeed demonstrates how the “arrangement of space enacts 
people in organizations in such a way that their thinking, actions and judgments become 
produced by organizations instead of produced by themselves”. Jørgensen therefore 
calls for “a political approach to leadership and its development”, with the definition 
leadership as “the collective actions in which unique subjects, who can think, act and 
judge for themselves, are engaged”. Here Jørgensen wants to emphasize the “collective, 
relational and material aspects” of leadership, and its development.
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There is a moral dimension within all the above not least because as Jarvis (1992, p. 7) 
argues “learning, and perhaps knowledge itself, has significant moral connotations”. 
He links his argument to the biblical story of Adam and Eve. Both were innocent until 
they ate of the tree and then they became aware of both good and evil. There are some 
theologians who refer to this symbolic act as “the fall”. However, Archbishop William 
Temple offered a counter view by suggesting that it was a fall upwards in that it is this 
that created the greatest paradox of all human learning - the fact that learning, which 
is generally regarded as ‘good’ is symbolically associated with origin evil in the world! 
Kalnitskaya’s attempts to tackle this issue are to be applauded in helping learners to 
become critical thinkers and moral practitioners (Cunliffe, 2004) and central to her 
work is the development of reflexivity, a potential source of ethical practice in coaching 
(Fatien Diochon & Nizet, 2015).

In sum, it is clear that the situations and contexts of learning spaces can be both eman-
cipatory and oppressive (Louis & Fatien Diochon, 2018). However, the human spirit 
and desire to metaphorically ‘fly’ finds ways to overcome the oppression and it is also 
paradoxically important to note that these restrictions and oppressions may be the very 
source of new learning. History has taught us that out of adversity, there can sometimes 
emerge new thoughts and new ways. These may come from a reconceptualization of older 
ideas (as some of our papers highlight) but learning to solve such challenges can also 
take on new forms. There is always the possibility to fly!

Crossing boundaries for learning

As these new learning spaces develop, the cultural and inter-cultural boundaries shift. 
Global and fast communication has made it possible for people to interact with each 
other, to work towards understanding each other in new ways. It is possible to talk with 
someone across the globe in an instant. The opportunity this offers for building new 
relationships is immense. With this, of course, comes a new requirement for learning. 
Learning to tolerate, learning to accept difference and to see these culture differences 
as potentials not hindrances. With this also come challenges. Globalization, in some 
cases has become the new colonialization and with this comes the expectation of com-
pliance to international standards. Often these take no account of local differences of:

• The economic context
• The philosophical underpinning
• Technology
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• The legal context
• The political climate
• Sociological and cultural issues (Garvey et al., 2017)

The presence of these factors in any particular region are likely to influence how learn-
ing and development is accessed and valued. For example, Kalnitskaya questions the 
applicability of Western approaches to education being applied within an oppressive 
and economically sparse regime. She argues that in oppressive societies,

traditional methods of education do not only prove ineffective, but also become 
part of the oppressive system. Practical focus on improvement within the bounda-
ries of a social system reinforces the dominant culture and distracts from a critical 
look towards the whole system. (Habermas, 1970; Marcuse, 1991; Shoukry, 2016)

However, within more developed economies, the drives towards a utility-based cur-
riculum is relentless. The economic mind-set of “reduce cost” means that courses 
become shorter and, as raised earlier, outcome focused. The underpinning philosophy 
of, for example, blue sky learning, or learning for its own sake, in line with a humanist 
philosophy which celebrates the wonder of being a learning human being, or a more 
open ended approach, is giving way to a functional approach. Barnett (1994) refers to 
this as “strategic reasoning”, and he argues that “Society is more rational, but it is a 
rationality of a limited kind” (p. 37) and that “genuinely interactive and collaborative 
forms of reasoning” (p. 32) are being driven out by ‘strategic reasoning. The “strategic 
reasoning” philosophy creates a utility-based education.

Additionally, what is lawful in one country may not be in another. The legal context can, 
for example, defend free speech or it can curtail it. Here learners may not be able to 
freely engage. Further, what is socially acceptable in any given place, attitudes towards 
time status, age, gender, for example, may make boundary crossing challenging.

Interestingly, Scalzo and Fariñas have taken seriously this challenge of crossing bound-
aries in learning by referring to the work of the Japanese scholar Ikujiro Nanaka, who 
combine a Western classical tradition (the virtue of phronesis) with the Japanese notion 
of Ba (context-based learning). Now bridging Europe and Latin America, the article 
by Rodrigues Paniza and Cassandre brings to the Brazilian context the work of the  
Belarusian Vygotsky (1978).
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Finally, a different kind of social context for learning or potentially “boundary free” 
approach not covered by any papers in this edition but, an important and growing ar-
ea, is technology. Increasingly, people are employing electronic media to make social 
connections and to offer new spaces for learning. There are an exponentially increase 
plethora of modes of communication emerging to, in some cases, compliment more 
traditional approaches and in others, to completely replace them. Applications such 
as Skype, WhatsApp, Messenger and Zoom for example, provide alternatives to conven-
tional ways of people meeting for whatever purpose (this editorial was written through 
discussions on Zoom). Whilst technology has offered the potential for a new form of 
emancipation, within some countries there are determined efforts to control technology, 
with, for example, some governments seeking to block certain social media networks 
and learning platforms in order to maintain the status quo. Yet, human ingenuity is 
capable of thinking around these issues and finding a way forward.

In general, globalized neofeudalism seeks compliance; but how far this is possible across 
international boundaries is debatable. What is clear is that individuals will create and 
develop ways to cross these boundaries and to reach out to others and whilst huge global 
inequalities exist, these individuals provide a new hope that things could be different. 
Technology may hold the key.

Timing in learning

Within learning theories as applied to work based learning, there are certain dominating 
discourses. One such discourse is “competitiveness”. It is within the “competitiveness” 
discourse that timing takes on a new urgency.

Learning has to be fast and timely, and according to Arnaud (2003, p. 1132), this has 
led to a working culture in many organizations that this is “more bitter, individualistic 
and prevalent in the workplace now than ever before”. Arnaud (2003, p. 1132) argues 
that the increased pressure to perform and develop individual employability in a con-
text of poor job security leads to the need for “personalized counselling, both on the 
part of those most directly concerned … and on the part of the heads of organizations 
and top executives”. Here practices like coaching and mentoring may have something 
to offer as a more acceptable form of therapy (Grant, 2007) on one hand but as a way 
of supporting people to slow down and savor the journey of learning away from the fast 
moving day to day activities (Megginson & Boydell, 1979). The approaches to learning 
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and time in all the papers in this edition represent similar human processes of slowing 
down, exploring narratives and engaging in conversations. For example, Rodrigues Paniza 
and Cassandre show how organizational collective memory builds the present, and how 
historicity is present in the experiences lived by the workers, allowing self-awareness, 
and recognition of the value of one’s work. It is possible to speculate that behind these 
papers rests the idea that “things could be different”, that people are crying out for 
things to be different in this complex and dangerous world we have allowed to emerge.

Another discourse involving timing is that of efficiency inherent within the concept 
of “managerialism”. The managerialist discourse is about cause and effect thinking, 
objectivity, one best way and “rational pragmatism” (Garvey & Williamson, 2002). 
Bauman (1989, p. 103) argues that the managerialist discourse positions people so 
that they become “Reduced, like all other objects of bureaucratic management, to pure, 
quality-free measurements, human objects lose their distinctiveness. They are already 
dehumanized … It is difficult to perceive and remember the human behind … technical 
terms”. As discussed above, this is a moral issue. It is, however, also a way of thinking 
about the pragmatics of learning.

Many adult learning theories are positioned within some sort of time line. This sug-
gests that the learner moves through various stages or phases, in relation to time. This 
assumption leads to the creation of a training plan or corporate curriculum (Garvey & 
Williamson, 2002) within a specific time line. It also creates “levels” of learning from 
the basic to the advanced for example, as well as reductionist competency frameworks 
against which people are assessed into successes and failures. This managerialist way of 
organizing learning has various practical benefits of structure and a sense of progress 
against a time line but, how far is this adequate for guiding learners within this complex, 
intercultural and global world where uncertainty is the only certainty!

Barnett (1994, p. 73) comments that: “the notion of competence is concerned with 
predictable behaviours in predicable situations”; our current world is anything but pre-
dictable and therefore teaching and learning needs to change to reflect these change 
circumstances. What was seen as “necessary to know” in the past, now takes on a dif-
ferent meaning. Consequently, the timing of learning could develop into something 
that is less taught against certain stages of phases and more developmental in relation 
to context and purpose along the lines suggested by Knowles (1984) where he argues 
that adult learners learn:
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• based on the adult’s need to know
• on the adult’s experience, involving, shared and participative, relevant and ap-

plied, problem-centered learning rather than content-oriented
• driven by the individual’s internal motivations rather than external motivators

In this regard, Scalzo and Fariñas, by referring to the concept of Ba, points out the 
situated, episodic, emergent and non-linear dimension of learning, with knowledge 
“created at a specific moment and circumstances, in the ‘here and now’”.

Power dynamics in learning spaces

Returning to the idea of “neofeudalism”, here, life and work is driven by rules and 
an assumption from those that are in power positions, of compliance and therefore, 
control. This control is not just of trade and raw materials; it extends to intellectual 
capital, knowledge and ideas and the means to control their dissemination. In the case 
of management, the modern workplace seeks control through surveillance processes 
to extract compliance i.e. appraisal and Personal Development Reviews, performance 
management, 360 appraisal and perhaps coaching and mentoring (Nielsen & Nørreklit, 
2009; Garvey, 2014). This is well depicted in Jørgensen’s paper discussing the phenom-
enon of organizational “subjectification”. The space for learning in this organizational 
context is thus controlled and restricted. And, as mentioned above, the traditional 
approach to learning in the workplace has revolved around training events. This model 
is inherently a power based model. Power here is held by the trainer who “knows”. This 
is an alluring model and one that disempowers people and keeps them in their “place”. 
The theories of learning have similar embedded assumptions of content and progress, 
assessors and receivers. The metaphor of “flying” introduced at the start of this piece 
breaks down when those with power clip people’s wings!

A key challenge here is the question of “whose agenda is being played out?” when ap-
proaches to leadership development are considered. All contributors to this edition imply 
that when the learning agenda is more with the learner, power is returned to those who 
do the learning, but the question of power in learning spaces becomes inescapable. For 
example, Jørgensen introduces the idea of organizations as potential “infrastructure of 
becoming” when proper designs allow individuals to think, act and judge for themselves. 
In similar veins, Habermas (1989) argued that it is not possible for there to be a truly 
open conversation if there is a sense of power between the discussants. His alternative 
was the “ideal speech” situation. In theory at least, the ideal speech situation can be 
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nurtured between people who have the same information or knowledge on a topic, the 
same skills to discuss it and they also agree beforehand the boundaries of the discussion 
and to respect one another. How far this is truly possible to achieve within work settings 
is open to question and Habermas (1989) suggests that it is something to aspire to in 
order to create the best conditions possible for an open discussion in the learning space.

It is against this complex background embracing the tragedy-hope tension inherent to 
our social, political, cultural, organizational contexts that learning spaces of leadership 
development need to be redesigned. Jarvis’ book title “Paradoxes of Learning: On Becom-
ing an Individual in Society” (1992) truly represents the paradox between tragedy and 
hope within a learning society and provides the backdrop to this collection of papers.
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